
Seminar: Post-Socialist Environments: 
Making, un-making and contesting natures in Central and Eastern Europe 

  
25 - 26 November 2016, Poznań (Poland) 

  
Co-hosted by: Institute of Ethnology and Cultural Anthropology, Adam Mickiewicz 
University, Poznań, Poland (Agata Konczał, Aleksandra Lis) and KTH Environmental 
Humanities Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden (Irma Allen, ENHANCE ITN). 
 
Discussants: Prof. Thomas Reuter, Future Fellow of the Australian Research Council, 
University of Melbourne, Prof. Michał Buchowski, Professor of Social Anthropology, 
Adam Mickiewicz University, and Prof. Piotr Matczak, Adjunct, Institute of Sociology, 
Adam Mickiewicz University 
  
In the initial stages of post-socialism, ecological damage in Central and Eastern 
Europe (CEE) was largely defined as an inherent legacy issue of communism, 
requiring capitalist technical, managerial and market fixes (Herrschel and Forsyth, 
2001). While the legacies of communism were indeed often toxic, symbolized by the 
devastation of Chernobyl and the drying up of the Aral Sea, the easy dichotomy 
between communist ‘dirty’ / capitalist ‘clean’ has since been challenged (Feschbach 
1995, Bellamy Foster 2015). Yet critical interrogation of contemporary 
environmental degradation and the production of nature under post-socialism, 
including their historical and political background, remain scant, particularly within 
the framework of contemporary post-socialist capitalism (Varga, Kiss and Ember 
2002; Velicu 2014). At the same time, the post-socialist context is often seen less as 
grounds for theory, more as illustrative of particularity.  Motivated to address these 
gaps, this seminar will ask: how does thinking through post-socialism offer 
alternative and differing perspectives on the constant process of making, un-
making, contesting and producing the environment, landscape, nature, natural 
resources and the commons? In turn, how does thinking with environments build 
theoretical understanding of post-socialism as a condition, process or perspective? 
Is there something specific about ‘post-socialist environments’? Or does the plural 
imply an incommensurability of experiences?  
 
The seminar will explore the notion of ‘post-socialist environments’ in Central-
Eastern Europe. We seek to discuss the relevance and usefulness of this concept, as 
well as a need for creating new research approaches and methodologies for 
studying current as well as historical environmental issues in the former Central-
Eastern European socialist states. The purpose of the seminar will be to bring 



together particularly early career scholars who are engaging with the politics of the 
environment in the post-socialist region in order to share perspectives, experiences 
and challenges; to build the beginning of a regional research network on post-
socialist environments; and to facilitate discussion on the specificity and 
situatedness of ‘post-socialist’ research and its researchers.  
  
Seminar schedule:  
 
Friday (25.11.): 
   
13.00 - Opening  
  
13.05 - 15.00 Section I (Ecological Discourses)  
Discussant: Prof. Thomas Reuter 
  
-        Pepijn Van Eeden, Université Libre de Bruxelles, CEVIPOL 
-        Iwona Bojadżijewa, Institute of Sociology, University of Warsaw. 
-        Jovanka Špirić, Independent Scholar 
  
15.00-15.30 Coffee Break 
  
15.30-17.30 - Section II (Waste, infrastructures and landscapes) 
Discussant: Prof. Michał Buchowski 
  
-        Brian Kuns, Department of Geography, University of Stockholm 
-        Eva Schwab, Department of Sociology and Social Anthropology, Central 
European University 
-        Kristine Krumberga, Department of Geography, University of Latvia, 
  
19.00- late: Dinner  
  
Saturday (26.11.): 
  
9.00-11.00 - Section III (Mining and wastelands)  
Discussant: TBC 
  
-        Maroš Krivý, Department of Geography, Cambridge University /Faculty of 
Architecture, Estonian Academy of Arts 
-        Hana Dankova, Faculty of Humanities, Charles University, Czech Republic 



-        Imola Püsök, Babeș-Bolyai University, Romania 

11.30-12.15 Light lunch 
 
12.15-14.45 Section IV (Conservation, Forests and Wilderness) 
Discussant: Prof. Piotr Matczak  
  
-        Jawad Daheur, Faculte de Sciences Historique, University of Strasbourg, France 
-        Marijana Vukotic, Department of Food and Resource Economics, Section for 
Global Development, University of Copenhagen 
-        George Iordachescu, Institute of Sociology, Romanian Academy of Science 
-        Krzysztof Niedziałkowski, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology, Polish 
Academy of Science 
 
14.45 – 15.00 Close.  
 
 
For more information please contact Irma Allen ikallen@kth.se.  

mailto:ikallen@kth.se

	-        Imola Püsök, Babeș-Bolyai University, Romania

